
Cluster 1: First Peoples and Life in
Nouvelle-France

1: Indigenous Groups
The First Peoples were not a single monolithic group, but had

many di�erent cultures and traditions across Canada and into
the United States

Eastern Woodlands Peoples
-Mi’kmaq
-Osaka
-Algonquian
-Iroquois Confederacy (includes the Mohawk, Oneida,
Onondaga, Cayuga, Seneca)
-Wendat (Huron)
-Petun (Tobacco)
-Neutral
-Erie

Eastern SubArctic Forests
-Nehiyawak (Cree)
-Anishinabe (Ojibwa)
-Odawa
-Beothuk
-Innu (Montagnais and Naskapi)

Arctic:
-Inuit (Inuvialuit, Copper Inuit, Caribou Inuit, Labrador Inuit)

Plains:
-Nakota (Assiniboine)
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2: Fur Trade

Indigenous Perspective:

-The Fur Trade existed amongst neighbouring Indigenous tribes
prior to European contact

-Goods traded included copper, hides, food, and tobacco

-The Fur Trade grew once Europeans arrived as they had
manufactured goods and they needed animal pelts

-Ships carry trade goods from Europe into the Hudson‘s Bay in
down the St. Lawrence River

-The indigenous people would hunt all winter to trade with
Europeans in the spring. Indigenous people received hardware
like pots and pans, cloth, tobacco, liquor, guns, and blankets

-Eventually trade goods start to replace the traditional made
goods (ex. Cloth -> skins, guns -> bow and arrow)

-trading was a significant event for the indigenous people, it was
ceremonial and rea�rm training alliances and friendships

-eventually some indigenous people became middleman to the
French and indigenous people becoming employees of the fur
trade and getting the furs from more inland tribes

-over the years the for trade became very important to traders
and indigenous people it provided the economic basis for both
parties
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trade for European
goods

on European
Products and trade

the environment,
inability to fully
adjust when fur
trade ends; use of
firearms

Increase in
missionary activity

More exposure to
European settlers
not involved in fur
trade

Some Indigenous
people are
converted, many
fall sick because of
Europea disease
which causes a rift
between
particularly
Huron-French
relations

Increase in
government
assistance

Less need to
intermingle with the
Europeans;
essentially become
somewhat “ignored”
by many European
settlers

Governments do
not treat the
Indigenous People
well and enter into
their land

Increase in trade
leads to more
permanent
settlements

More land needed
for settlements,
much of which is
taken from
Indigenous land

Tension, distrust,
and scattered
battles ensue

4: Forming Reasons for Colonization

The Northwest Passage
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-1730-1748 was considered “The Golden age of the Acadians”
because the population of the Acadians prospered greatly, the
farms were very fertile, and they lived peacefully with the English
at this time

-The Acadians had been allowed to stay neutral for some time
but Governor Cornwallis threatened deportation if the Acadians
didn’t sign an oath of allegiance to the British, in 1754 the new
Governor, Governor Lawrence carried out these threats. Why did
the Acadians not sign the oath? Here are 3 reasons:

1: The Acadians were   Catholic while the British were
Protestant

2: Their ancestors had been allowed to stay neutral so they
thought they should be able to as well

3: The Acadians didn’t want to take up arms against their
French ancestry nor did they want to do against their new
British crown (they were determined to stay neutral in fighting)

-The Micmac (or Mi’kmaq) were the local First Nations group.
They enjoyed great relations with the Acadians especially as
their activities didn’t interfere with one another

-The Acadians refused to pledge loyalty to the British so they
were deported starting in 1755, and Governor Lawrence carried
out Governor Cornwallis’ threats

-Many Acadians fled to the French colony of Louisiana and
formed the Cajun culture, others went to the Caribbean,
Quebec, France, and later back to the Maritimes to reestablish
the Acadian culture and presence

Timeline:
1713: Treaty of Utrecht gives Acadian land to the English finally
1749: The establishment of Halifax (solid British presence at
Nova Scotia)
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